At the March CEC, we announced a Future Division and Parents Group initiative to do 10,000 visits to Future Division members and 10,000 visits to parents/legal guardians in the calendar year of 2021.

These visits are being called “hangouts” and in order to input and track our progress, SGI-USA has created a tool on the Future Division page of the SGI-USA website. Here, leaders can input their “hangouts,” which will populate on a thermometer goal tracker as well as a nationwide heat map showing where the “hangouts” are taking place. See below:

https://www.sgi-usa.org/hangouts/

Entries are not limited to one “hangout” per person. For example, if you visit the same person 5 different times, please input 5 separate “hangouts.”

Furthermore, if two or more leaders are on a “hangout,” all leaders can enter the “hangout” on the tracker.

“Hangouts” are retroactive from March and can be entered by any district through national line leader as well as region through national Future Division and Parents Group leaders. A “hangout” is any meaningful visit based on faith, directly with a Future Division or Parents Group member, either via Zoom or socially distanced (messaging via text or social media does not constitute a “hangout”).

Thank you very much for your continued support and let’s have the most meaningful and joyful “hangouts” with our Future Division members and parents/legal guardians!

Sincerely,

The National Future Division and Parents Group Leaders
Kazuyo Nakagawa, Jason Lions, Ai Nishino, Mike Cornell, Alex Marcos
Kathy King, Ian Willoughby, Ian McIlraith